
The way India's economy is

growing rapidly, and the new

dimensions of trade growth are

increasingly growing, gradu-

ates will have the highest

potential in the coming time.

Now this MBA It is up to the

students to develop their own

skills by taking advantage of

the best courses, practical

information and workshops,

and industrial visits, etc. dur-

ing the course of their two-year

study at the Pacific University

and make themselves a world-

class employable. 

These remarks  were delivered

in the concluding session of

10-day Induction Program

organized for newly-admitted

students in the course by Dr

Mahima Birla, The Faculty of

Management  o f  Pac i f i c

University, leaving all the col-

leges back  in the entire state,

started the first batch of newly-

admitted students of the man-

agement course on 6 July with

t h e  6 - d a y  B u s i n e s s

Preparatory Program. The ten-

day induction program was

organized from 11 July to 20

July, moving forward this

preparatory program.

The purpose of this induction

program is to provide newly-

entered students a special

two-year course MBA in Pacific.

During the program, giving

information about the modern

pedagogy, practical methods,

placekeeping activities etc.

and the interest in reading- was

to be awakened.

In Hindi, the word 'Amavasya'

refers to a no-moon day and

'Hariyali' refers to greenery.

Hariyali Amavasya is thus a fes-

tival which is celebrated on a

no-moon day to welcome the

month of monsoon. It is cele-

brated on the first Amavasya

of Saavan which is the period

of July-August as per the Hindu

calendar. It is celebrated by

people in Northern India espe-

cially in the states of Uttar

Pradesh, Rajasthan and

Himachal Pradesh. The day

corresponds with Ashada

Amawas and Chaluka Amawas

in different states.

H a r i y a l i A m a v a s y a

Celebrations

On this auspicious day, peo-

ple worship Lord Shiva. Their

prayers are directed toward

hoping for a fruitful monsoon

season which will yield good

agricultural produce. Shiva

temples across the country

arrange a special day for Shiva

Darshan. In Mathura, devotees

of Lord Krishna visit the

Dwarkadish temple and offer

prayers. In Vrindavan, people

visit Banke Bihari temple to do

the same. Here, the Phool

Bangal Utsav ends on the day

of Hariyali Amavasya. A mass

'puja' is organised in Jaipur too.

Hariyali Amavasya - Fairs

In Udaipur, the celebration

includes setting up of a fair. This

fair goes on for three days.

Stalls of food, games, rides,

clothes and jewellery are set

up. The famous dish of Rabri

Malpua is available in plenti-

ful. Energetic vendors voice

themselves out loud. The fair

witnesses an atmosphere of

fun and frolic. The fair attract

people, young and all, not only

from the town in which it is set

up, but also tourists from all

across the country like to visit

it. This results in developing a

platform of national integration.

Historically, it is believed that

Maharana Fateh Singh, the

archi tect  of  the famous

Fatehpur Sagarwas, was the

first to set up the fair. He

observed that a lot of water of

the Dewali pond was being

wasted and hence converted

it into a reservoir which was

used to fulfil people's needs.

On its completion, a fair was

set up on the moonless night

of the rainy season which

began being celebrated as the

Hariyali Amawas. Eventually,

the fair was set up by the then

ruling kings for the common

people. What is amazing is that

the tradition continues till date.

The fair speeded  out from

S a h e l i y o n k i  B a a r i  t o

Fatehsagar. Apart from the

hundereds of stalls, the fair is

adorned with beautiful and col-

orful costumes, traditional

music and dance. The mar-

velous combinations of these

provide entertainment to every-

one and they absolutely enjoy

themselves. Even though both

men and women are a part of

this fair,, on Monday of the fair

is usually reserved for women.

On this day, the men are not

allowed to enter the fair. All the

women pray for the prosperi-

ty of their families with all their

heart. The Collector of Udaipur

declares this as a holiday for

schools and government

offices. Not only this, schools

and clubs also have cultural

programs to commemorate

this day. Ceremonies of tree

plantation are held across

places. A visit to this fair is a

must-awaited affair.

& Much More
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Banswara: Congress vice-

president Rahul Gandhi today

hit out at the NDA Government

alleging that it was not willing

to discuss farmers' issues in

Parliament and that its deci-

sion to implement the GST was

taken in a haste.

Wielding a bow and arrow at

'Kisaan Aakrosh Rally' here he

slammed the BJP and the RSS

alleging that they do not hear

the voices of the weak and the

oppressed people.

He said the Congress wanted

to discuss the issues of farm-

ers at length in the Lok Sabha

today but were not allowed to

speak.

" Th e  g o v e r n m e n t  c a n

announce  GST implementa-

tion at midnight but is not will-

ing to discuss issues of farm-

ers in Parliament for a minute,"

Gandhi alleged.

About implementation of the

new indirect tax regime in the

country, he said the decision

was taken in haste.

"We wanted the government

to take three-four more months

as the proposed GST reforms

had deficiencies and would

impact small traders," Gandhi

said.He said small traders,

farmers, labourers, tribals and

Dalits equally runs the coun-

try but the people in the BJP

and the RSS do not hear the

voices of the oppressed and

the weak. Gandhi said the

Congress believes that farm-

ers, traders, labourers play

equally important role along

side industrialist in taking the

country forward.

"We want to take everybody

along and take the country for-

ward. India has made its mark

due to its farmers, labourers

and traders who have given

their blood and sweat to it," he

said.

Accusing the BJP government

of neglecting farmers, labour-

ers, youths and small traders

the Congress vice- president

said the benefits are reaching

only to the top 50 industrial-

ists of the country.

He said the Congress will fight

for the farmers and put pres-

sure on the BJP government

to  wa ive  fa rm loans  in

Rajasthan.

"It was under pressure from the

Congress, that the BJP gov-

ernment waived loans of farm-

ers in Uttar Pradesh. In Punjab

and Karnataka, Congress gov-

ernments did not take time in

providing relief measures to

farmers by waiving their loans,"

Gandhi said.

"We will not let the Rajasthan

government sleep till the loans

of farmers are waived," he

said.Taking a jibe at the Modi

government over its promise

of providing employment to 2

crore youths, Gandhi said, "He

had promised jobs through

'Make In India' campaign, but

all claims have turned flat."

RBSK and Telemedicine Program
gave Krishna new life

105 blood Unit
donated

Adinath Yuva Sanstha cele-
brates 11th Foundation Day

Lions club  Aman

adopts 50 children

NDA Govt's decision to implement GST
taken in haste: Rahul

Hariyali Amavasya @ lakecity

Free Hernia Counseling
Camp over 

Seminar on "Literary Update"

Udaipur: A Two-day free hernia counseling camp organized in

GBH American Hospital Group director Dr. Dr. Anand Jha  informed

that In that camp Naveen Goyal  gave  free counseling. The

patient having  stomach and cough inflammation putting empha-

sis on the stomach or more  had    taken advantage of it. dis-

counts Hernia related tests and surgery up to 20%  has been

given.

Udaipur: Samooh  sewa

Udaipur and Treasure Survey

and infra  Pvt,  organized Blood

donation camp at Ostwal Plaza

situated in Sundervas. In which

105 blood units were collect-

ed for the needy. Sandeep

Paliwal of the group said that

a positive message was given

to the people about this camp

organized at such a large level.

S o c i a l  w o r k e r  M u k e s h

Janwana said that blood dona-

tion camps of this kind will be

organized in near future.

Udaipur: In Shri Digambar

Jain Dasha Humad Society

W o m e n ' s E x e c u t i v e

Committee, Kiran Anjaniya

elected unopposed. Later,

Kiran Anjania announced

unanimous  her  21 members

of the Executive Committee for

approval , On this occasion,

the patron of the society, Ashok

Shah, Shripal Kadpavat,

President  Ramesh Bagaria,

Amrit Bohra, Treasurer Anil

Mehta, Sandeep Dagria,

Jayant Angelia etc.  were pre-

sent. The meeting was con-

ducted by the outgoing  pres-

ident Trishala Dagaria and

Hemlata Saria.

Udaipur: The five-year-old

Krishna, a resident of Kamla

Nagar in Udaipur, could not

speak to anyone about his

condition due to physical dis-

ability. Her mother Shobha

says that she tried very hard

to treat the child,  in the treat-

ment   spent a lot. But the

National Child Health Program

has brought a new life to my

child..

According to doctors, through

online telemedicine & consul-

tation  treatment  became  even

easier. There is a lot of improve-

ment in condition of the child.

They convey  thanks to the

State Government's National

Child Health Program, the

Telemedicine Program.

Under the National Child Health

Program, Dr. Sonal and Dr.

Komal, involved in  they test-

ed  K r i shna ' s  hea l t h  i n

Anganwadi last month&.

Brought DEIC of the satellite

hospital of Udaipur-Chandpole.

I n  t h e  D E IC ,  D r.  A a r i f

Mohammad examined  the

health of the child and in this

regard, and  taken advise with

Dr. Sampath Kothari and Mira

Damor According to Dr.

Sampat, the child is suffering

from neurometer disorder and

clubfoot. Dr. Kothari, while

looking at Krishna's disease,

through the telemedicine,  con-

sulted  to specialist doctor Dr.

Munish Kakkar at the state

level. 

He said that through the online

discussion, the child is being

treated through Physiology

and Speech Therapy. There is

a lot of improvement in  con-

dition of the child. Regular

treatment will  make him

healthy soon. It is worth men-

tioning that in the telemedicine

service started with the aim of

providing quality specialist

medical services to the patients

in less time and less expendi-

ture,  it has  been started in

district hospitals, sub-divisional

hospitals and satellite hospi-

tals.

Health Secretary and Mission

Director, National Health

Mission, Shri Naveen Jain

informed that in the first phase

of Telemedicine project, this

service has been started by

linking 51 medical institutes of

the remote areas to the Central

server established by Jaipur.

A total of 51 institutes, includ-

ing 30 district hospitals, 17 sub-

division hospitals and 4 satel-

lite hospitals, have been added

to the 100 medical institutions

targeted at the Central site cre-

ated in Jaipur. Expert medical

services are being provided at

the time fixed on the Central

Site. Orthopedic, PMR, gas-

troenterologist, ecologist,

endocrinologist, skin and  VDIi,

cardiologist, nephrologists',

f r o m  8  a m  to  8  p m ,

Gynecologist, Pediatrician,

General Physician, and from

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The services

of neurologist and urologist

specialists are now available.

He said that the equipment

installed on these medical insti-

t u t e s  e q u i p p e d  w i t h

Telemedicine services are

available in digital ECG, digi-

tal stethoscope, digital der-

moscope, BP equipment, pulse

ox meter, thermometer and

scanner etc.

Kiran Anjania
elected president

Nominated Distributor Division of
Khaitan & Associates Binani Cement

Road safety week @ Alok 

Pacific State's first MBA col-
lege to start batch

Third Interactive Club
inUdaipur

Nine dead as bus carrying
Gujarat pilgrims overturns

Provide Subsidy for Rain
water Harvesting

Jainam - 08 concluded 

MPUAT gets first position
in state

Udaipur: Nine people, including seven pilgrims, were killed

and 23 injured when a bus carrying pilgrims from Gujarat over-

turned near Udaipur on Saturday, police said.

The bus driver lost control of the vehicle after a truck hit it from

behind, the police said. When the bus overturned it hit two two-

wheelers, killing two persons and injuring one. The accident

took place near Nehla village on NH 8, around 10 km from

Rajasthan's lake city Udaipur, around 9 am.

The bus was carrying more than 40 passengers.

The bus, carrying pilgrims, had started its journey from

Ahmedabad on Friday night. It was on a 16-day tour of reli-

gious places, including Pushkar and Haridwar. Six women and

three men were killed in the accident. The deceased have been

identified as Niru Ben (65), Narbada Ben (60), Madhu Ben (63),

Prakash Chandra Jain (28), Pankaj Yadav (25) and Gaffur Ali

(50).Prakash Chandra was a resident of Sector 14 in Udaipur

and was on his way to the office on his two-wheeler when the

mishap took place. He sustained head injuries which resulted

in his death. He was working as a research analyst from last

three years and was an only son. Another biker Pankaj Yadav,

from Pune, too died while his friend, Adiya Kumar, riding pillion

was injured. The bus' driver, Gaffur, who hails from Gujarat,

also died, said additional SP headquarters Brijesh Soni said.

The bus owner, Yunus Bhai, was in the bus when the accident

took place. Gaffur was his uncle.A police complaint has been

registered against the driver of the truck under relevant sec-

tions of IPC and a manhunt has been launched against him,

said Soni.

PM expresses grief over death of 9 pilgrims

Prime Minister Narendra Modi expressed grief over the loss of

lives in the accident in Udaipur. "PM@narendramodi expressed

grief on the loss of lives due to the accident in Udaipur. He

extends condolences to the families of the deceased," the PMO

tweeted. "PM @narendramodi wished a speedy recovery to

those injured in the accident in Udaipur," it added.

Udaipur: Rotary Club Panna formed the third interactive club

with 20 children in St. Xavier senior Secondary .School, Haridas

ji Magari. club's GSR Madhu Sarin and Assistant Principal Kavita

Modi were present. 

Udaipur: MPUAT has secured 21st rank in the National level

Priority list issued recently by the Indian Agricultural Research

Council among 57 Agricultural Universities, Animal Medical

Universities and National level Agricultural Institutions func-

tional in India 

It is noteworthy that MPUAT has got first position in the  in

Rajasthan . Pro. Sharma  said  that  effort will be done  in this

academic session,  so that MPUAT   may  be ranked  among

ten universities of the country.

Vice Chancellor of the University Uma Shankar Sharma con-

gratulated scientists, teachers, teaching officers, post-gradu-

ate employees and students in all the units of the university.

on this achievement.

Udaipur: Rajasthan Sahitya Akademi organized a seminar on

"Updates of Literature" on Thursday at Rajasthan Sahitya Akademi

Office Auditorium. The chief guest of the event, Vice Chancellor

of Mohanlal Sukhdia University Prof. J.P. Sharma said on this

occasion that literary is very sensitive and keeps all the sens-

es of the society on social sheet. Society activates itself with

the activist's activism. If the litterateur is inactive then there is

stagnation in society.

While introducing the subject in the beginning, Akademi

President Indushekhar 'Tappurush' said that literature extends

human sensitivity, beauty, refines consciousness and renders

the language. Literature combines the complexity of language

into simplicity and meaning together. It is only in the composi-

tion of the writer that it is called a big creation even on a small

subject.

As a  subject expert  Prof. K. K. Sharma said that literature is

not a mirror of society, but it is a medium to tell something more

than that. Literature gives detail to sensations. Today, the cov-

erage of 'update' is also in the past and is also dynamic in the

future. Dr. Madhav Hada, Hindi Department of  MLSU  said that

IN  compersion ours  time  to society of today is a big odd one.

Today's society is living together several centuries. In the liter-

ature the society is depicted in a different way and in reality it

is different. The first word was the power of literature and the

scene was also included in the word, but the scene is already

present today. There are many types of disciplines and chal-

lenges in front of the literature today.

Udaipur: Sharad Agrawal on Tuesday. Inaugurat ed  the office

of Divisional distributor of Binani Cement  in udaipur,Addressing

the distributors at the function organized on this occasion, the

company's president Sharad Aggarwal told about the  annual

Bonanja scheme for the dealers  &annual incentives. 

He said due to  dealers good cooperation with the company ,

Binani  cement is  countrys  brand Advisor HL Jain said that it

is the only company that has done cash and carry.  Earlier  when

40 kg of cement was found in 50 kg bags in the 1980s and they

used to believe it well. But  today it is not the situation. Handling

over  the consumer is less than half a kilo less cement is also

difficult. Vice President Rajasthan Ajay Dadhi, Sudarshan Jain

Deputy General Manager, SK etc. were present on the occa-

sion.

Udaipur: In last few days ago the state government issued an

advertisement that it will provide 30 % subside for those who

install solar plants for production of electricity on their roofs.def-

initely this will mitigate the availability  of electricity in the state  

The state government should also provide such  subsidy for

those installing Roof Top Rain Water harvesting on their build-

ings as this act will also increase the falling underground water

level in the state & enhance the availability of the water & improve

the quality of water to this water starved state.

Announcement during this monsoon will motivate many to save

this rain water. Delhi Government is already giving 50 % sub-

sidy for this purpose  since last ten years.The same can be dis-

tributed through local self bodies in the state. other wise the

RAIN water will go to DRAIN as it is going every year.

Udaipur: A special seminar was organized under the Road

Safety Week for all the students and drivers of Alok Institute,

Sector-11, in which extensive discussions were done  about

road safety.

The main guest was Manna lal Rawat. The program was presided

over by Dr. Pradeep Kumawat. Speaking as the chief speaker

on this occasion Dr. Pradeep Kumawat said that the driver is

the most important person running the children's  bus , the safe-

ty of children is their first responsibility,. Students should not

drive without a license, &helmet car. road Safe is possible only

if we   follow the rules.

On this occasion, Manna lal Rawat administered the oath to all

the vendors in front of the children that they would drive  the

vehicles keeping in mind the security. Do not drive vehicles at

fast speed, overtakeis  wrong, will not increase the speed to

reach the time and will help the children cross the road and

keep the watch until the child gets to the guardian.

On this occasion, traffic inspector Natrapal Singh said that speed-

ing speed is not important for all the drivers with the traffic rules

and slow pace of time, but security is the most important but

information is given.On this occasion, the Banner was inau-

gurated by setting up Alok Road Safety Club.The welcome address

was given by Principal Shashank Tank.

Udaipur: A three day The Jainam-08 exhibition cum sell con-

cluded at field club  with a promise  to come back with new zeal

next year as Jainam - 09.

Like previous every years ,Jain Jagriti Center Women's Branch,

completed  three day fair with bumper hausi. Center's  patron

Pinky Mandavat said that  as  the low profits  more sale was

motive of participating  participants  great shopping excessive

sale recorded , more than 30 stall holders have made advance

booking for Jainam-09 The credit of the success Jainam-08,

organized  goes to  hard work of several members  like  Meena,

Sangeeta, Kusum, Shashi, Kavita Bohra, Nayana Doshi, Suman

Jain, of the Center.Convener Suman Lundia said that  on  last

day of Jainam,  most of sale was  on cash basis ,sarees dress

matarials house hold items and Rakhies  were attraction of

sales , of course jewelleries  and…  food stalls, where crowed

of women was seen .

Udaipur: 11th  foundation day celebration of Adinath Yuva

Sansthan  held at Adinath Bhawan.chairman Rajendra Mundalia

said that on this occasion, the institute, along with the

Himeshaswamy family of Punjab, brought more than 400 chil-

dren of different destitute homes, from  Divyang and Silent Deaf

Schools to the Adinath Bhawan, and  food was served Ashok

Shah, the guardian of the institute said that on this occasion,

the children presented a variety of colorful cultural programs

and were rewarded  later on. Members of the institute danced

with their families and made their presence memorable. 

Udaipur: Lions Club Aman

has taken the total  responsi-

bility for the overall develop-

ment of 50 poor students

studying in   Government

visisth  Secondary Residency

Camp. 

At first they  handed over the

school kit to them ,The chief

guest of the ceremony was

the founder of S aral  Blood

Bank Shyam S. Singhvi 

Club President Lion Mahendra

Taleasra said that  total

expenses  of  poor children

of this school  will be borne

by club for one year  Principal

Rekha Chauhan said it will

effectively convert the future

of these children. 
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